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Expert Information

Qualifications

BS Finance, Real Estate and
Insurance
CFA

Professional Memberships

NACVA, ABA

Services

Commercial Damages and Valuation
Construction Quantum Analysis
Forensic Accounting and
Investigations Government
Contracts Intellectual Property

Industries

Aerospace and Defence, Buildings,
Financial Services, Healthcare and
Life Sciences, Marine and Shipping,
Mining and Metals, Oil and Gas,
Power and Utilities, Production and
Manufacturing, Technology, Media
and Telecoms, Transportation
Infrastructure

Expert Highlights

Certified Valuations Analyst.  

Proven as a credible expert witness under cross-examination. 

More than 50 expert appointments. 

25 years of experience analysing economic damages. 

Has worked on multiple cases with over a billion dollars in damages. 

Chad Salsbery is a Certified Valuations Analyst with over 25 years of
experience. He has been appointed as an expert on over 50 occasions.  

Chad has testified in arbitration (including delivering concurrent
evidence), litigation, and at deposition for disputed matters with values of
up to $500 million. He has undertaken expert analysis and opined for
cases in district and county courts, domestic and international arbitral
proceedings, and presented damages analysis to members of the
Department of Justice in mediations and other settlement negotiations. 

Chad’s background ranges from forensic accounting, business consulting
and valuation services to litigation consulting and assistance on
causation and damage issues in a wide variety of industries. He has also
led multiple financial due diligence reviews to assist both buyers and
sellers in assessing the value of target companies. Early in Chad’s career,
he worked for a large publicly traded medical supply company, Baxter
International, in various financial roles, including reporting and planning,
treasury, and internal audit. 

Chad specialises in commercial damages and forensic accounting,
bankruptcy and financial valuations, and construction, insurance and
government contracting disputes. He analyses and addresses issues
regarding lost profits, price erosion, business interruptions, lost earnings,
reasonable royalties, unjust enrichment, increased costs, and diminution
of business value.  

Chad is a member of the National Association of Certified Valuators and
Analysts and the American Bar Association. He has spoken on a variety
of subjects including economic and financial issues.  

Contact

Email: chadsalsbery@hka.com

Phone: +1 773 562 3913
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Regional Experience

Americas, Asia

Location:
, United States


